From Richmond: Travel north on I-95. Take exit 104 onto VA 207 East/US 301 North. Travel 26.7 miles to the traffic signal at the intersection of U.S. 301 and University Drive-Commerce Drive. Turn left on University Drive. As you pass Walmart, the road will bear left. Enter the campus, park in the parking lot, and enter through the main entrance.

From Fredericksburg: Travel east on Route 3/Kings Highway for 15.3 miles. Turn left onto VA-206 East/Dahlgren Road. Travel down 206 East for 9.3 miles. Turn left onto U.S. 301/James Madison Parkway. Travel 2 miles, then turn left onto University Drive. As you pass Walmart, the road will bear left. Enter the campus, park in the parking lot, and enter through the main entrance.

From Maryland (via the Governor Harry Nice Memorial Bridge): Once in Virginia, continue south on U.S. 301/James Madison Parkway for 2.4 miles to traffic signal at the intersection of 301 and University Drive-Commerce Drive. Turn right on University Drive. As you pass Walmart, the road will bear left. Enter the campus, park in the parking lot, and enter through the main entrance.